UtiliCenter

Swensa

Central manager for all field meter swapping activity providing the dispatcher and
manager with a 360 degree view of the field operation for Utilities

“Building Solutions for Smarter World”

Creating and assigning tasks, accessing customer
information, managing jobs and technicians with real time
mapping data, the portal provides an easy to use
command console that can assign, track, manage and
report on all project activities.

Portal

UtiliTracker simplifies your entire service
operation. This feature rich mobile application
provides your field service work force with the
ability to work with or without network
connectivity. Cumbersome paperwork is
eliminated and calls into the home office are
reduced.

Tracker
UtiliTracker delivers a set of automated capabilities intended to streamline and improve management
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of field service activities. By automating workflow, field service representatives are able to efficiently

Flower Mound, TX 75022

receive, complete and document assignments, manage equipment assets, capture expenses and

Ph: +1.469-226-7850

critical site data for operations analysis and management reporting.

http://www.swensa.com

Swensa

Comprehensive Meter Swapping Management System

Our capabilities include:


Swap file generation



Detail reports on services performed per technician



Field data capture and upload

Mass meter change-outs

Whether yours is a Gas,

for an entire City can be a

water and electric project

large project involving the

or just water, getting your



Automated tracking inventory and timekeeping

deployment of significant

project completed in a



Sync with major billing systems

resources and a big

timely and efficient manner

budget.

will drastically reduce the



Account data maintenance



GIS based technician routes display



SAAS and Standalone models



Comprehensive Reports



Digital Dashboards

resources of time, people



GIS Based Scheduling

and equipment. We



Automated Time Tracking



Field Picture and Scanner Data Capture

overall cost of this effort.

Using our solution you will
allow you to efficiently
manage your most critical

provide critical data
capture and reporting,
optimized work
assignments and routes
and real time progress
tracking.

